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The response of the iris to light levels and with 
accommodation is a result of neural reflex pathways 
that involves the iris, retina, visual pathway, mid-
brain, and parasympathetic and sympathetic 
innervation of the eye. As such, clinical assessment 

of the pupil response to light elicits important information about 
the health of all these structures.

Until there is more widespread accesss to practice-friendly 
electrophysiological testing, assessing the way a pupil responds to 
light is the best way practitioners have of objectively assessing the 
functioning of the visual pathway. Visual fields is heavily depend-
ent upon patient response which, as we all know only too well, 
can be variable to say the least. Visual acuity is, likewise, subjec-
tive by its very nature. So, consider the following example.

CASE EXAMPLE
A 23-year-old previously healthy female first noticed something wrong 
with her vision in the left eye when having a hot bath before going to 
work. By lunchtime, the vision had become cloudy enough for her to be 
concerned and to seek the opinion of a local optometrist. The acuity in 
the affected eye had fallen to 6/36, and she reported the vision as ‘like 
looking through a fog’. Colours seemed washed out, though colour vision 
testing and visual fields proved unreliable, if not impossible. 

Slit-lamp and fundoscopy showed no anomalies, binocular 
assessment likewise, and there was no other symptom reported other 
than the drop in acuity. So, at the risk of flippancy, was this actually a 
eye problem?

The progressive onset and her young age suggested a vascular 
problem was unlikely. Likewise, unilateral vision loss would suggest a 
problem either in the left eye (ruled out by examination) or the left optic 
nerve. So how to find if the left optic nerve is not working as well as the 
right? Check pupils.

Confirmation of a left relative afferent pupil defect (RAPD, see later) 
would confirm an issue with the optic nerve and the onset (age, hours 
onset, trigger by a hot bath – possible Uhthoff’s phenomenon) would 
lead to the reasonable conclusion of a retrobulbar neuritis.

In this case the pupils are diagnostic, objective and confirm other 
findings that are reliant upon the patient’s subjective input.

This case illustrates why an assessment of the pupils is an essen-
tial part of every routine eye examination. 

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
The pupil describes the aperture defined by the iris which regu-
lates the amount of light entering the posterior chamber of the 
eye and therefore influences the image at the retina. 

The word is from the Latin ‘pupillae’ meaning ‘little girl-doll’ 
and refers to the tiny image one sees of oneself reflected in the eye 
of another seen against the dark aperture background. The Greek 
word for similar was ‘kore,’ hence the suffix -coria in medical 
terms relating to the pupil.

In a healthy human, the pupil is approximately circular and the 
diameter is controlled by the interaction of  two iris muscles:

• Sphincter pupillae – a circular muscle, around 1mm in width 
and 6µm thick and comprised of smooth muscle fibres. 
Contraction narrrows the pupil

• Dilator pupillae – radial myoepithelial muscle tissue of 2µm 
thickness. Contraction widens the pupil.

The muscles act antagonistically to maintain pupil size. 
Importantly for clinicians, the two muscles have different inner-
vation. The sphincter muscle is stimulated by parasympathetic 
fibres via the neurotransmitter acetylcholine. The dilator muscle 
has sympathetic innervation, mediated by noradrenaline. This 
explains the pupil dilation that occurs during moments of height-
ened emotional (sympathetic) response. It also allows for 
selective control of the pupil by topical agents that can interfere 
with normal neurotransmitter activity (see next section). There is 
also reciprocal innervation between the eyes so the activity of one 
will influence the other and, in theory, maintain constancy 
between the two eyes (a consensual response).

There is a large variability both between the average pupil 
diameters of one individual’s eyes and also between the diameters 
of different individuals. A typical resting diameter of a pupil in a 
healthy young adult in daylight conditions is 4mm. 
Arterioscleriosis of the vessels within the iris results in an age-
related miosis and pupils get smaller with age. Indeed, muscle 
control declines with iris atrophy and makes clinical dilation 
more difficult in elderly patients. Other influences on averaged 
pupil size have been suggested, including eye colour (blue eyes 
have bigger pupils than brown) and ametropia (myopic pupils are 
bigger than emmetropic and then hyperopic). 

Pupil assessment 
– a refresher
Bill Harvey offers an overview of the assessment of the pupils 
and the implications of any findings as part of a routine 
eye examination 

➔
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Some thoughts on dilation
A drug which prevents the action of acetylcholine (anti-choliner-
gic), by binding to its receptor sites and blocking it, will prevent 
sphincter activity and cause dilation (mydriasis). These are:

• Tropicamide
• Cyclopentolate
• Atropine – this drug has the strongest receptor attachment 

and therefore the longest lasting effect

A drug which mimics acetylcholine (a parasympathomimetic) 
will enhance sphincter activity and cause constriction or miosis. 
Pilocarpine is the best known such drug, though its use has 
declined.

A drug that mimics noradrenaline (a sympathomimetic), such 
as phenylephrine, will enhance dilation, though not impact upon 
the sphincter so there may still occur an antagonistic constriction 
in response to light stimulus. Phenylephrine is often used as a 
synergistic dilating drug, along with an anti-cholinergic, to 
enhance the dilation of a stubborn pupil, as with an elderly 
patient or where as large a dilation is required for viewing periph-
eral retina.

ACTION OF THE PUPILS
As would be expected from the autonomic nervous innervation, 
the pupils are not under voluntary control but instead react to 
external or pharmacological influences. There are a number of 
reflexes dictating pupil activity.

• Light reflex – the best known reflex is the contraction of the 
pupil in response to external light stimulus. This response is a 
combination of an immediate miotic response to a brief light 
stimulus (phasic reflex) and a maintained response to sus-
tained light stimulus (tonic reflex). The two reflexes explain 
the sometimes staggered nature of response to incident light. 
Miosis may result from a direct stimulus (direct reflex) or 
from stimulation of the other eye (consensual reflex).

• Near reflex – this is the contraction of the pupil on viewing a 
near target and is associated with, but distinct from, the con-

current accommodation and convergence that also takes place
• Other – there is an array of other pupil responses related to a 

wide range of sytemic influences. These include:
• Sleep response – pupils are miosed during sleep, and are 

known to contract prior to REM, though diameters vary 
due to other varying emotional input such as from dreams

• Psychosensory – dilation due to heightened emotional 
arousal

• Vestibular – dilation linked with balance responses
• Orbicularis phenomenon – miosis linked with nearby 

muscle activity
• Trigeminal reflex – usually a brief initial mydriasis fol-

lowed by miosis

The first two are of most interest to the eye care practitioner. 
The third reminds us that the control of the pupils has influences 
from many higher centres and is not just a response for light adap-
tation and vision.

The light reflex
The light reflex pathway is shown in figure 1. 

Afferent signals triggered by light on the retina travel the first 
part of the visual pathway as follows:

• Optic nerve of stimulated eye 
• Decussation at the chiasma to enter both optic tracts
• Leave the pathway prior to the lateral geniculate nucleus 

(LGN) and synapse at the pretectal nuclei (input from each 
eye goes to both nuclei) in the region of the superior colliculus

• Pretectal nuclei send signals to each Edinger-Westphal 
nucleus

• Efferent fibres pass to each eye along the oculomotor (3rd cra-
nial) nerve parasympathetic pathway via the ciliary ganglion 
and synapse at the sphincter 

So, decussation to both sets of supranuclear control areas 
allows the consensual response. Constant supranuclear input 
maintains constriction while inhibition of supranuclear activity 
will allow redilation. Dilation will also be complemented by sym-
pathetic activity.

Also, the afferent fibres leaving the pathway just prior to the 
LGN means that lesions to the pathway before this point (affect-
ing vision and causing field loss) would also impact on pupil 
response. Lesions to the pathway beyond this point, for example a 
cerebrovascular accident (stroke) in the radiations, would not 
affect the pupil light response.

The near reflex
The constriction of the pupil as a response to viewing a near target 
can be split into two components:

• Convergence pathway (figure 2 – left) – afferent signals from 
the medial rectus muscle pass along the oculomotor nerve to 
the mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal (5th cranial) 
nerve, and then to the so-called convergence centre in the tec-
tal/pretectal region and then to Edinger-Westpahl and back to 
the eye via the oculomotor nerve and its accessory ganglion.

• Accommodation pathway (figure 2 – right) – signals from the 
retina pass along the visual pathway to the LGN and then to 
the striate cortex, the parastriate cortex and on to the Edinger 
Westphal nuclei via the occipitomesencephalic tract and 
pontine centres. Back to the eye again via the oculomotor 
nerve.

FIGURE 1 The light reflex pathway
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ROLE OF THE PUPIL
The pupil, bearing in mind it is simply a hole, has a remarkably 
wide influence upon humans. Debate may continue about 
whether such influences are pre-designed and favoured by evolu-
tion or serendipitous artefacts (such as age-related miosis 
improving depth of focus, and therefore near vision, in elderly 
presbyopes). That said, it is possible to categorise pupil function 
as having the following roles:

• Social signal
• Light regulation
• Optical aperture stop
• Clinical tool

Social signalling
Pupil dilation is linked to sympathetic innervation as already 
mentioned. It follows then that the pupils will dilate, and in a way 
enhanced by younger age due to the state of health of the iris, in 
responses of fear, anger, sexual attraction, and so on. That this 
serves as a signal to others of emotional state has been suggested 
by a whole host of evidence, not all of which might always satisfy a 
Cochrane report analsysis however. 

It is well known, for example, that women in the Middle Ages 
deliberately dilated their pupils to make them more attractive to 
men. The theory was that men might find them more attractive, 
perhaps by actively or subliminally suggesting such women to be 
in a state of sexual or emotional arousal. This is how the deadly 
nightshade plant came to be known as belladonna (‘beautiful 
woman’), as the atropine-containing (and therefore highly toxic) 
berry juice of the plant was squeezed into the eyes to cause pupil 
dilation.

Some wackier psychological experments of the ’60s suggested 
that people were more likely to be aroused or attracted to images 
of otherwise similar characteristics when the pupils were air-
brushed to appear larger. More recently, functional MRI testing 
has supported this, showing how viewing dilated pupils in others 
triggers activity in the amygdala and supports attraction to 
another. Is it coincidental that this activity is most enhanced dur-
ing the early years of fertility?

More recently still, one study showed that direct stimulation of 
the amygdala produces pupil dilation in animal and human sub-
jects.1 The study examined whether the amygdala is sensitive to 
variations in the pupil size of others. Male subjects underwent 
event-related functional magnetic resonance imaging while  
passively viewing unfamiliar female faces whose pupils were 
either unaltered (natural variations in large and small pupils) or 
altered to be larger or smaller than their original size. Results 
revealed the right amygdala and left amygdala/substantia innomi-
nata were sensitive to the pupil size of others, exhibiting 
increased activity for faces with relatively large pupils. Upon 
debrief, no subject reported being aware that the pupils had been 
manipulated. As the researchers stated, ‘These results suggest a 
function for the amygdala in the detection of changes in pupil 
size, an index of arousal and/or interest on the part of a conspe-
cific, even in the absence of explicit knowledge.’

That said, use of pupil diameter as an accurate predictor of 
underlying status has been very hit and miss as there are too many 
other influences than purely emotional. So assessment of pupils 
as a means of lie detection has not caught on. Indeed (plot spoiler 
alert), as Deckard (protagonist of the Philip K Dick novella Do 
Androids Dream of Electric Sheep and subsequent film Blade 
Runner) himself found out, the Voight-Kampff test was less than 
reliable. Similarly, use of pupil dilation by highway police in the 
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FIGURE 2 The convergence pathway (left) and accommodation pathway (right)
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US to indicate narcotic use in drivers merely emphasised how 
scared most drivers were of being pulled over. 

Light regulation
The iris aperture limits the amount of light entering the eye and 
so can optimise visual resolution at different ambient light levels 
and viewing distances. It can reduce the risk of retinal bleaching 
and therefore response times at high light intensity levels, and 
similarly facilitate photostress recovery and dark adaptation. 
These would be favoured functions in evolutionary survival 
terms. 

Optical aperture stop
A pencil of non-collimated light entering the eye will suffer from 
increasing amounts of spherical aberration the further from the 
initial axis of light direction one moves. Use of aperture stops, for 
example in astronomical telescopes and OCT instruments, 
reduces aberration and therefore improves the quality of the 
image formed by any directional light focusing on the retina or 
receiver. The aperture diamter, combined with the photoreceptor 
alignment and distribution at the retina, serve to minimise the 
increased spherical (Stiles-Crawford effect 1) and chromatic 
(Stiles-Crawford 2) aberrations away from the axis and so main-
tain as good an image as possible.

As everyone who regularly refracts the very elderly will know, 
sensitivity to spherical power change in people with very small 
pupils is poor. This may make refraction frustrating (for example, 
result in limited response to a +1.00D blur test), but has the ➔
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advantage of improving focusing ability without correction in the 
patient. Older readers may remember pilocarpine users who had 
thrown away their reading spectacles since using the miotic drug. 
As shown in figure 3, a smaller pupil increases both the depth of 
field within an object may lie and the depth of focus of the image 
it forms at the retina.

These effects are, of course, clinically useful. A pinhole stop 
(figure 4) is able to reduce off-axis aberrations and light scatter in 
patients with reduced acuity and help to indicate whether there is 
any residual ametropia that might be corrected. Also, by restrcing 
the width of incident beam, increased macular dependency for 
interpretation may be a useful indicator of early maculopathy, 
were the pinhole acuity to be reduced.

Clinical tool
Knowing what the normal pupil appearance and response should 
be allows clinicians to interpret abnormality and so the pupils can 
support diagnosis of ocular disease. It is this that will form the 
bulk of the rest of this article.

IRREGULAR PUPILS
A pupil is essentially round, though never perfectly so due to its 
reliance upon a large number of fibres producing different forces 
to dictate its shape. A common finding clearly seen with paler 
irises, is a rim of pigment around the aperture, a so-called pupil-
lary ruff  (figure 5). In a few people this may make the pupil 
appear irregular.

Because the pupil forms later on in gestation, there are some-
time strands or remnants of the original tissue in the centre of the 
iris seen on slit lamp, waving into the pupil from iris attachments. 
In a very few cases, these residual strands may span the pupil and 

have attachment at opposite sides on the iris. This can cause some 
pupil distortion when the pupil dilates as they may not stretch 
adequately. It has been known for these persistent iris strands to 
be broken by argon-YAG laser if thought beneficial to the patient. 

Also during development, sometimes the pupil forms off cen-
tre and eccentric to the visual axis. This is known as corectopia, 
and while it can result from a number of rare genetic and develop-
ment disorders, it is most likely seen in practice as a result of 
surgical or traumatic events.

Pupil irregularity may also occur due to the following:

• Iris disruption – neoplastic iris diseases, such as melanoma or 
metastatic growth may distort the pupil

• Iris atrophy – this may be more noticeble when atrophy is due 
to disease and non-concentric in nature

• Synaechiae – attachment of the iris to the lens (posterior 
synaechiae) or the cornea (anterior) is likely to result in a 
deformed pupil

• Iris coloboma – failure of the anterior inferior fissure to close 
during gestation may result in a keyhole-like pupil appearance

• Vermiform constriction – where only parts of the sphincter 
are operating, the resultant pupil may be irregular. This 

FIGURE 3 Depth of field and depth of focus depend on the pupil 
diameter

FIGURE 4 A pinhole stop

FIGURE 5 A round pupil with a narrow pupillary ruff FIGURE 6 Use of an automated photo-ophthalmic device (courtesy of 
Professor Simon Barnard)

CLINICAL
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occurs, for example, when there is only partial 
sphincter recoevry after Adie’s tonic pupil (see 
later). In extreme cases, this may look almost 
shamrock-like, but is usually described as ‘worm-
like’ or vermiform

• Irregular when fixed – a fixed pupil does not 
respond to stimuli. Irregularity may be present 
depending on the nature of the cause. For exam-
ple, very high intraocular pressure, as with angle 
closure glaucoma, will prevent the iris from work-
ing. The resultant pupil is commonly vertically 
oval due to the distribution of the damage to the 
iris

ANISOCORIA
As already explained, most people are asymmetric 
and so it is likely that their two pupils are of different 
diameters. Differences in pupil diameters is termed 
anisocoria. In most cases, therefore, this is a physio-
logical anomaly and usually of no concern. Most 
authorities suggest clinicians need only be con-
cerned when presented with anisocoria of greater 
than 2mm difference, in the absence of other deter-
mining factors of course. 

Anisocoria may be have a number of aetiologies. 
These can be categorised into three types:

• Physiological – this describes pupils that are une-
qual simply due to variation in anatomy. As such 
they are not assumed to be related to any disease 
process or tissue damage and the patient may 
simply need reassurance

• Efferent defects – these are due to damage to the 
efferent innervation of the pupils resulting in 
anisocoria

• Secondary – this blanket term is here used to 
describe unequal pupils due to previous damage, 
either pathological (for example after recurrent 
anterior uveitis), iatrogenic (for example as a 
complication of intraocular surgery), pharmaco-
logical (for example as a result of asymmetric 
influence of a systemic drug), or age-related (as 
due to asymmetric atrophy of the iris muscle 
fibres with age).

Note that afferent defects, where there is disrup-
tion of the reflex pathways, may present with 
apparent isocoria (equal pupil size) and will only be 
elicited by testing of the reflexes. 

LEUKOCORIA
Leukocoria literally means ‘white pupil’. When light 
is shone onto a pair of healthy eyes and viewed on 
axis from a short distance, the reflection from the ret-
ina of each eye will make the pupils appear red. This 
is the basis of the so-called red reflex test (though not 
a neural reflex in this case). Where the reflex appears 
dull in one eye, or the pupil is pale or white, then this 
indicates something preventing retinal reflection. 
Intervention is essential to prevent significant 
amblyopia or disease progression. The test is most 
commonly performed on neonates as a screening 
tool for significant eye diseases. A white pupil in 

infancy can be caused by conditons such as:

• Congential cataract
• Persistent hyperplastic primary vitreous – the 

previously vascularised foetal vitreous has failed 
to clear during gestation

• Retrolental fibroplasia – a neovascular scarring 
response found with retinopathy of prematurity

• Retinoblastoma – large neoplasms may cause 
major retinal detachment, seen as whiteness in 
the pupil

It is worth noting that a significant difference in 
the retinal reflex, such as one bright and one dull, 
can indicate unilateral high ametropia. 

Leukocoria, anisocoria and pupil eccentricity can 
be sensitively screened for using these days by auto-
mated photo-ophthalmic device such as the Volk Eye 
Check (figure 6).

ROUTINE ASSESSMENT
Initial observation 
Initial observation should immediately help to iden-
tify mis-shapen pupils (as already discussed) or 
anisocoria. As stated, anisocoria may be physiologi-
cal, due to efferent pathway damage, or secondary. 
Let us consider how to confirm each in turn:

• Physiological anisocoria – to confirm that any 
pupil diameter difference is physiological, it is 
simply a matter of confirming each pupil 
responds in a normal manner and both behave 
symmetrically. This is best done by simply dim-
ming the room lights and bringing them back up 
again. As this is done, the pupils should first dilate 
with decreasing light levels and then constrict as 
brightness is restored. Physiological anisocoria 
can be confirmed (and a patient reassured) if the 
difference between the two diameters remains 
constant throughout.

• Pathological anisocoria – the pupils respond dif-
ferently as ambient light levels are changed. One 
may remain large or small  and fixed or each 
might respond at differing rates.

Testing reflexes
Typically, the light reflex is tested in practice using a 
pen torch. It is important to establish the optimum 
background lighting to best assess pupils and this 
will vary from patient to patient. Ambient lighting 
should be reduced to exaggerate the resting pupil 
diameter but be of sufficient levels to allow easy 
viewing of the pupil, particularly in patients with 
very dark irises. A dimmer switch for the consulting 
room main lights is useful here. The lights should be 
dim enough to enhance pupil dilation prior to intro-
ducing the pen-torch light while bright enough to 
still allow the consensual reflex to be seen without 
the pen-torch. So darker irises tend to need more 
background lighting than paler irises.

It is also worth remembering that the torch should 
be held close enough to the eye to minimise light 
spread to the other, which would impact upon ➔
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the sensitivity of any direct reflex by introducing consensual 
influence. A focusable beam (or  torch with a directional illumi-
nator extension) is ideal for this. Some US practitioners advocate 
use of an occluder along the nose to prevent contralateral light  
stimulation. A typical sequence for the overall testing of pupils 
would be to assess the direct and consensual light reflexes for 
each eye first, then to look for an RAPD, and finally to assess the 
near reflex as follows:

• Direct and consensual reflexes – the light should be shone 
directly onto the pupil. The pupil will constrict (the direct 
reflex) as will that of the other eye (the consensual reflex). 
This should then be repeated for the other eye and again both 
the direct and consensual responses should be noted and 
recorded (figure 7). This should be repeated at least three 
times to look for any gradual reduction in reflex which may 
indicate an abnormality. Each time the light is removed, a 
direct and a consensual dilation should also be noticed. The 
absence of a direct reflex necessitates the investigation of a 
near reflex.

• Near reflex – though there is some debate as to the usefulness 
of this as a routine test, most practitioners still undertake an 
observation of the pupil response when the patient is asked to 
change their focus from a distant to a near (non-light stimulat-
ing) target. The pupils should be seen to constrict equally, 
though this response becomes difficult to gauge in older 
patients. This is most useful when a direct reflex is absent as a 
maintained near reflex without direct reflex is indicative of 
some neurological disease (Argyll-Robertson pupil).

• Relative afferent pupillary defect (RAPD) test – this checks 
the strength of the direct afferent response against the 

consensual efferent response of the other eye. In cases where 
the afferent signal is compromised, then consensual dilation 
may over-ride any direct constriction response. This is usually 
tested using a swinging pentorch test. When the light is held 
in front of one eye for one to two seconds and then moved 
across to the opposite eye for a further one to two seconds, 
then back to the first and so on, a sequence of bilateral equal 
constrictions should be observed. In the case of damage to the 
afferent pathway (as with, for example, the earlier case exam-
ple of retrobulbar neuritis), the affected eye will show a 
dilation when the light is moved in front of it from the oppo-
site healthy eye.   

REMEMBER – a positive RAPD is seen when you move the 
light from the healthy eye to the affected eye and look for an ini-
tial dilation (figure 8a).

The dilation occurs because the consensual reflex from the 
healthy eye over-rides the compromised direct response in the 
affected eye. It is possible to use neutral density filters, therefore, 
to establish how big a defect is – and indeed grade it if required. 
By placing filters before the healthy eye of increasing density, 
there will come a point at which the consensual response from 
the healthy eye will be reduced to a point where the initial direct 
response in the affected eye will be restored. The greater the rela-
tive afferent defect, the denser the filter needs to be. This can 
then be recorded in terms of the filter density (figure 8). This 
should also remind us that media opacification (cataract, corneal 
haze and so on) may affect pupil response, but this is not strictly 
speaking an RAPD.

FIGURE 7 The torch held before one eye (a), then the other (b) allows the checking for 
direct reflex constriction (c) and consensual dialtion (d)

FIGURE 8 Assessment of a left relative afferent pupillary defect. A) The 
light before the healthy right eye causes a direct constriction and a 
consensual constriction in the left. Swinging the light from the healthy 
to the affected eye, a dilation is seen in the affected eye as the direct 
reflex is weakened allowing the consensual from the good eye to 
override. B) Placing filters before the healthy eye allows the depth of 
defect to be assessed. A 0.3 filter does not change to pupil activity. C)  A 
0.9 filter before the healthy eye reduces the consensual signal from the 
healthy eye to a level that allows the weaker direct reflex in the affected 
eye to dominate. This is the filter that first shows this reversal so may be 
recorded for this RAPD
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Though mainly used as research tools, there are automated 
instruments capable of detecting even the subtlest relative 
defects (figure 9). 

RECORDING OF PUPIL RESPONSES
Most practitioners use some form of acronym when recording 
pupil responses, such as a tick next to DCN and no RAPD. Others 
write PERRLA representing:

• Pupils
• Equal
• Round
• Respond to 
• Light and 
• Accommodation

With defective pupil responses, a description of the exact defect
needs to be recorded.

CAUSES OF ANOMALY
As mentioned, anisocoria of physiological origin is easily con-
firmed. Where a disease is suspected, there are some further 
pharmacological tests that may help with a final diagnosis. Figure 
9 summarises a diagnostic systematic approach.

The efferent defects worth remembering are:

• Adie’s tonic pupil – part of what is termed Holmes-Adie syn-
drome. This presents as a dilated tonic round or vermiform 
pupil (but can be bilateral), typically in 30 to 50-year-old 
women. Like Bell’s palsy (transient facial, 7th cranial, nerve 
palsy), it is thought to result from an autoimmune response to 
residual infective material from an old viral infection. It is usu-
ally transient and recovery is hoped for after months. 
Mydriasis and cycloplegia present as blurring and 

 CLINICAL

FIGURE 9 The Procyon P3000 pupillometer (image courtesy of Haag 
Streit UK)

TABLE 1 Some drugs known to impact upon the pupil

Drugs producing mydriasis

Gastrointestinal anti-spasmodics Atropine, hyoscine

Anti-Parkinson’s Procyclidine
L-DOPA

Tricyclic antidepressants Amitriptyline, dothiepin

MAO inhibitors Phenelzine, tranylcypromine

Triple combination antiviral drugs Amantadine/oseltamivir/ribavirin

Phenothiazine derivatives Pecazine

CNS stimulants Amphetamine

Antihistamines Doxylamine

Decongestants Pseudoephedrine

Anti-seizure Phenytoin (in high dose)

Motion sickness Scopolamine

Recreational LSD, psilocybin (mushrooms)

Drugs producing miosis

Analgesics (narcotics) Codeine, heroin, morphine, 
pethidine

Anti-myasthenia drugs Physostigmine, neostigmine

Anti-hypertensives Guanethidine

Drugs producing hippus* and episodic changes

Sedatives and hypnotics Barbiturates

Antipsychotics Phenothiazine and derivatives, 
eg. chlorpromazine

Anti-convulsants Primidone (a barbiturate)

Oral contraceptives (rare) Levonorgestrel
 *Hippus describes spasmodic or rhythmic contraction and dilation (this 
can be simulated by training the slit lamp beam upon the pupil margin)

photophobia and may be managed as required.
• Oculomotor (3rd cranial) nerve palsy – the expected triad of 

signs would be a full ptosis (loss of levator palpebrae innerva-
tion), hypo and exotropia, and a dilated pupil. Where the 
nerve damage is vascular in origin, as with for example diabe-
tes, the pupil dilation might not be present (so-called pupil 
sparing).

• Horner’s syndrome – the triad of signs is a miosed pupil, a par-
tial ptosis (the paralysis of Müller’s muscle may be subtle and 
hard to see), and dryness (anhydrosis) on the cheek of the 
affected side. The sympathetic innervation of the iris follows a 
long and tortuous path from the spinal ganglion in the lower 
cervical region (where there is input from the hypothalamus), 
over the apex of the lung (where a Pancoast neoplasm may 
damage the nerve), and adjacent to many important vascular 
structures (figure 11). The trauma of birth can damage the 
nerve pathway, and congenital Horner’s is often differentiated 
by a heterochromia, with the affected eye being pale and 
depigmented. Recently acquired Horner’s may be due to an 
aneurysm so ophthalmological advice should be immediately 
sought.

Anisocoria due to secondary influences includes a wide range ➔
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of possible causes and careful history is necessary to elicit the 
cause. This may be:

• Iris atrophy – it is not unheard of for the irises to atrophy in 
asymmetric fashion

• Previous history of eye disease – for example, unilateral 
chronic anterior uveitis, iris neoplasm and so on

• Iatrogenic – iris damage subsequent to surgery
• Pharmacological – there are many legal and licensed drugs 

that can influence pupil state. Important examples are sum-
marised in table 1. •
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FIGURE 11 The 
sympathetic 
innervation of 
the iris follows a 
long and 
tortuous path 
from the spinal 
ganglion in the 
lower cervical 
region

FIGURE 10 Differential 
diagnosis of anisocoria

Physiological

• Variable

• Normal PLR & PNR

• Less obvious in bright light

Pathological

Sluggish or unreactive Sluggish or unreactive Both pupils react normally

Slow/absent 
miosis

Normal Abnormal

Preganglionic lesion

Supersensitive
tonic pupil

Physiological Horner’s syndrome

Both pupils 
dilate

Smaller pupil 
does not dilate

Slow/absent miosis

Midbrain lesion/Argyll Robertson
(usually bilateral)

Eye movements
Cocaine 4.0%

Adrenaline 0.1%

Hydroxyamphetamine 1.0%
Pilocarpine 1.0%

Pilocarpine 0.1%

Old tonic pupil/
spastic miosis

Prompt miosisPrompt miosis

Miosis

No miosis
(lesion of sphincter)

Miosis
(preganglionic lesion)

Postganglionic
(3rd order lesion)

Preganglionic
(1st or 2nd order)

Small pupil
fails to dilate

Both pupils
dilate

No miosis
Supereffect

(postganglionic)
No mydriasis

(preganglionic)

Anisocoria increased in dark
(small pupil abnormal)

Anisocoria increased in light
(large pupil abnormal)

PLR

PNR PNR PNR

PLR

Compare size in light and dark


